FAN POWERED TERMINAL UNITS • 33SZ SERIES
Performance Notes
Model 33SZ • Series Flow • FPCWTU (DOAS)
Explanation of NC Levels:
1. NC levels are calculated from the published raw data and
based on procedures outlined in AHRI Standard 885,
Appendix E.
2. Discharge sound attenuation deductions are based on
environmental effect, duct lining, branch power division,
LQVXODWHGÁH[GXFWHQGUHÁHFWLRQDQGVSDFHHIIHFWDQGDUH
as follows:
Discharge attenuation
< 300 cfm
300 – 700 cfm
> 700 cfm

Octave Band
2 3 4 5 6 7
24 28 39 53 59 40
27 29 40 51 53 39
29 30 41 51 52 39

4. Min. inlet ţPs is the minimum static pressure required to
DFKLHYHUDWHGDLUÁRZ GDPSHUIXOORSHQ 
5. Dash (–) in space denotes an NC level of less than 20.
6. Discharge (external) static pressure is 0.25" w.g. (63 Pa)
in all cases.
7. For a detailed explanation of the attenuation factors
and the procedures for calculating room NC levels,
please refer to the Performance Data Explanation in this
section and the Acoustical Engineering Guidelines in the
Engineering Section of this catalog.

3. Radiated sound attenuation deductions are based on a
mineral tile ceiling and environmental effect and are as
follows:

C

Radiated attenuation

FAN POWERED TERMINAL UNITS

Total dB reduction

C28

Octave Band
2 3 4 5 6 7
18 19 20 26 31 36

Performance Notes for Sound Power Levels:
1. Discharge sound power is the noise emitted from the unit
discharge into the downstream duct.
2. Radiated sound power is the breakout noise transmitted
through the unit casing walls.
3. Sound power levels are in decibels, dB re 10-12 watts.
4. All sound data listed by octave bands is raw data without
any corrections for room absorption or duct attenuation.
Dash (-) in space indicates sound power level is less than
20 dB or equal to background.
5. Minimum inlet 'Ps is the minimum operating pressure of
the primary air valve.

6. Asterisk (*) in space indicates that the minimum inlet static
pressure requirement is greater than 0.5" w.g. (125 Pa) at
rated airflow.
7. Data derived from independent tests conducted in
accordance with ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 130.

